Government of Manipur
Office of the Director of University and Higher Education
Frequently Asked Questions Relating to State Merit Scholarship – Education “U”, Manipur:

1. Is the Scheme open to all candidates enrolled in any institutions in India?
 No, it is for the domiciled students of Manipur only.
2. Is there any income ceiling for applying the scholarship?
 Yes, parent’s/guardian’s annual income from all sources should not exceed Rs. 4.5 lac.
3. Is it necessary to upload the domicile/permanent residential certificate at the time of online
submission of application?
 Yes. The certificate must also be of current year only.
4. Are only first year undergraduate students can apply?
 First year students of general undergraduate and P.G. students can apply.
5. Are students enrolled in private/deemed universities can apply?
 No.
6. Are students enrolled in integrated courses eligible?
 Yes, but he/she will get scholarship at undergraduate rate only.
7. Are all courses cover under the ambit of the scheme.
 No, only first year general undergraduate and P.G. students can apply.
8. Will the scholarship be transferred in case the awardee changes institution/course during the
tenure of the scholarship?
 No.
9. Will the scholarship be renewed if the awardee fails in first/subsequent years of the course?
 No. He/she will not get further.
10. Can the awardee claim any other scholarship while availing this one also?
 No.
11. Can a student apply anytime during the year of admission?
 No. Can apply when notified and within the timelines.
12. Are students of distance mode/management quota eligible?
 No.
13. How can I apply online for scholarship?
 Please visit website through URL www.scholarships.gov.in and click on
particular/concerned scheme displaying in on-board schemes section on the home page to
apply.
14. How to submit the online application? Should I need the user I/D and password to apply for
scholarship?
 After visiting the website and the concerned scheme, fresh students should click on the
option “student login” on the home page of NSP. Fill up the application as per
instructions given by the system and then click on save button. After saving, student will
get a temporary ID, the system will asked to submit the Temporary ID and date of birth to
fill subsequent details. Once registration is complete on click of submission button, a
permanent ID is generated which can be used for renewal and tracking the status the
status of the application.

Renewal students have to apply with their application ID and date of birth which they
registered last year. Students can also use “Forgot Application ID” to retrieve their ID.
Only students who got the scholarship last year from NSP can apply.
15. Can I edit the details already submitted and up - to what time?
 Yes, but until closure of applying application.
16. Do I have to fill up the application in one sitting?
 Can take as many sittings as you wish but within dateline.
17. How to track the status of my application?
 An option “check your status” is available once you lock in with Registration ID &
Password.

